Abstract: The aim of the present study was to investigate whether thermal perception threshold testing is a useful method that could replace pain threshold testing in the evaluation of small sensory nerve fiber injury in vibration-induced neuropathy. Vibration, pain, and thermal (warm and cold) perception thresholds were examined on both middle fingers of 50 patients with hand-arm vibration syndrome and 29 healthy controls of similar age. The patients were divided into three subgroups according to the Stockholm Workshop sensorineural scale. Thermal (warm and cold) thresholds as well as vibration and pain thresholds were significantly more deteriorated among the patients than in the controls. Among the patients, warm thresholds elevated and cold thresholds lowered according to the Stockholm Workshop scale. Thermal thresholds were significantly correlated with pain thresholds, and the sensitivity of the thermal threshold testing tended to be greater than that of the pain threshold testing. The present findings indicate that thermal threshold testing for warm and cold perception can be a useful substitute for pain threshold testing to examine small nerve fiber injury in vibration-induced neuropathy.
Introduction
Peripheral nerve impairments in the hand are often encountered among workers exposed to hand-transmitted vibration. These neurological abnormalities include numbness and tingling of the fingers, damaged skin sensory perception, reduced grip force, and occasionally impaired manipulative dexterity. Histopathological studies have demonstrated demyelinating neuropathy with severe destruction and loss of the myelin sheath, and remarkable loss of nerve fibers in finger skin specimens from vibrationexposed subjects 1, 2) . Nerve conduction measurements have shown reduced sensory and motor nerve conduction velocities in vibration-exposed hands 3, 4) , which are associated with impaired vibration perception thresholds and reduced grip force 5, 6) . Vibration perception threshold testing is widely accepted as a useful measure for screening or diagnosing vibrationinduced sensory nerve impairments 7) . Such testing is thought to evaluate the function of large sensory nerve fibers such as myelinated A-β fibers. On the other hand, some studies indicate that thermal perception is also damaged among vibration-exposed workers, implying that small nerve fibers, including unmyelinated C fibers and myelinated A-δ fibers, are impaired in vibration-induced neuropathy 8, 9) . An animal experiment with rats has demonstrated that vibration exposure produced transient changes in non-myelinated fibers of the plantar nerve as well 10) . Recently, Stockholm Workshop 94 has recommended thermal threshold testing as a suitable measure of the function of unmyelinated C fibers and myelinated A-δ fibers 7) . In Japan, vibration and pain perception thresholds are examined in order to evaluate vibration-induced sensory nerve injury. However, there are some questions about pain threshold testing from the ethical point of view 7) , so that it would be better to find a substitute for it. Thermal threshold testing is one candidate for such a substitute, because it is supposed to examine the function of small sensory nerve fibers, just as in pain threshold testing. Hence, the present study investigated whether thermal threshold testing could be a useful substitute for pain threshold testing in the evaluation of vibration-induced neuropathy. In this study, the authors examined thermal (warm and cold) thresholds as well as vibration and pain thresholds of patients with handarm vibration syndrome and healthy controls, and compared the effectiveness of these sensorineural tests.
Materials and Methods
The subjects were 50 male patients with hand-arm vibration syndrome and 29 healthy male controls. The patients had been under treatment for hand-arm vibration syndrome, and the controls were healthy volunteers who had not been occupationally exposed to hand-arm vibration. These subjects were selected from among those without complications causing peripheral neuropathies such as diabetic, chemical and druginduced neuropathies, cerebral vascular diseases, other neurological diseases, or severe injuries to the hand. Subjects were also limited to those who consumed less than 80 ml a day of alcohol equal to ethanol.
There was no significant difference in age between the patients and the controls (mean ± standard deviation: 60.3 ± 3.5 and 60.3 ± 3.3, respectively). The patients had VWF (n=39, 78%), finger numbness or tingling (n=41, 82%), coldness in the hands (n=48, 96%), and joint pain in the hand and arm (n=40, 80%). The controls did not have VWF, finger numbness or tingling, but some complained of coldness in the hand (n=4, 14%) and joint pain in the hand and arm (n=6, 21%).
Thermal (warm and cold) perception thresholds were measured on the palmar surface of the distal phalanx of both middle fingers using a thermo-esthesiometer 11) . The plate temperature of the thermo-esthesiometer was initially set to the finger skin temperature of each subject, which had been measured just before using an infrared thermometer (IT340S, Horiba Manufacturing, Japan), and then it automatically increased or decreased at the rate of 0.2°C/s. Warm or cold perception thresholds were determined as the temperature at which each subject started to feel warm or cold in the finger tested. The measurements were performed twice in a random order. The value closer to the initial skin temperature was adopted as the subject's threshold. The values of warm and cold thresholds and differences between warm threshold and finger temperature, between cold threshold and finger temperature, and the neutral zone between warm threshold and cold threshold were evaluated as indices of thermal perception testing.
Vibration perception thresholds at 125 Hz and pain perception thresholds were also measured on the same finger. The former was done with a vibrometer (AU-02B, Rion, Japan). The level of vibration generated by the vibrometer can be changed from 10 dB to 40 dB in increments of 2.5 dB. The 0 dB is set at 0.218 m/s 2 r.m.s for 125 Hz. The latter was measured using a syringe needle (gauge 23) with weights of 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10 or 15 grams in each syringe.
These measurements were carried out in summer under room temperatures between 26°C and 28°C to keep fingers warm. About four subjects, including both patients and controls, were examined in the morning and another four subjects were tested in the afternoon. Subjects rested in the test room for about 20 or 30 min before they were examined. All subjects were given full explanations about the present study and consented to participation.
Examinations were made in the following order. First, the palmar surface skin temperature of both middle fingers was measured using an infrared thermometer (IT340S, Horiba Manufacturing, Japan). As the finger skin temperature of a few patients was lower then 30°C, their hands were warmed with a heater to above 30°C. Second, vibration perception thresholds at 125 Hz were measured. Third, pain perception thresholds were examined, and thermal perception thresholds were tested last. The same physician examined all subjects.
The differences in test values between the patients and the controls were compared with Student's t-test, χ 2 test, or Fisher's exact test. Comparisons among subgroups of the patients classified according to the Stockholm Workshop sensorineural scale 12) were made with multiple comparison by Scheffe's method.
Results

Comparison of examination results of patients and controls
As shown in Table 1 , both warm and cold thresholds in the patients were significantly more deteriorated than in the controls (p<0.01). The differences between warm threshold and finger temperature and between cold threshold and finger temperature, and the neutral zone between warm threshold and cold threshold were also significantly greater in the patients (p<0.01). Finger skin temperatures did not differ significantly between the patients and the controls. Significantly increased vibration and pain thresholds were also encountered in the patients (p<0.01). The cut-off value for vibration threshold in the present study was set at 10 dB or more, and that for pain threshold was set at 5 g and over. These were determined as the point where specificity was around 90% in the control subjects under study.
Examination results according to Stockholm Workshop sensorineural scale
The patient subjects were divided into three subgroups according to the Stockholm Workshop sensorineural (SN) scale. In this study, the scale was defined as follows: 0 SN (without numbness), 1SN (with numbness but without reduced sensory perception as defined in the 2+3 SN category), and 2+3 SN (with numbness and impaired sensory perception of 15 dB or more in vibration threshold and 10 g and over in pain threshold).
Age and finger temperature did not differ among the three subgroups (Table 2) . With higher SN scale, warm thresholds increased and cold thresholds decreased. The differences between warm threshold and finger temperature and between cold threshold and finger temperature, and the neutral zone between warm threshold and cold threshold, tended to be greater according to the SN scale. The warm and cold thresholds and these differences were significantly different between the 0 SN and the 2+3 SN (p<0.05).
Specificity and sensitivity of thermal threshold, vibration threshold and pain threshold testing
As the cut-off value was set at the point where specificity was around 90% in the control subjects, the sensitivity of warm and cold threshold testing in the patients was 94% (Table 3) . On the other hand, the sensitivity of vibration threshold testing was 98% and 100% for the right and left hand, respectively, and that of pain threshold testing was 86% and 82%. Thus, the sensitivity of thermal threshold testing tended to be greater than that of pain threshold testing. Table 4 shows Spearmann's correlation coefficients of warm and cold thresholds with vibration and pain thresholds. Thermal thresholds (both warm and cold thresholds) were more closely linked with pain thresholds than with vibration thresholds.
Correlation of thermal thresholds with vibration threshold and pain threshold
Discussion
The present study showed that thermal perception thresholds for warmth and cold as well as vibration and pain perception thresholds were significantly more deteriorated among patients with hand-arm vibration syndrome than in healthy controls, which agrees with previous studies 8, 9, [13] [14] [15] [16] . These findings suggest that both small and large sensory nerve fibers are impaired in vibration-induced neuropathy. Animal experiments have also demonstrated damage to small and large nerve fibers in the vibration-exposed extremities 10, 17, 18) . The present study also demonstrated that indices of thermal thresholds tended to worsen among patients according to the Stockholm Workshop sensorineural scale; a deterioration of thermal thresholds in the 2+3 SN (moderate and severe) group were significantly greater than in the 0 SN group. This finding indicates that thermal threshold testing could reflect the severity of the nerve damage. Hirosawa et al. 8) similarly reported that thermal thresholds were deteriorated in vibration-exposed patients with advanced nerve damage. The results by Strömberg et al. 16) showed that temperature sense in vibration-exposed workers did not have a clear tendency to worsen with higher Stockholm Workshop scale, but it was likely to be more severely impaired in vibrationexposed workers with numbness than in those without it.
In the present study, a significant correlation was found between thermal and pain thresholds, while such relations were not as close between thermal and vibration thresholds. This is physiologically reasonable because both thermal and pain sensations are mediated through unmyelinated C-fibers WPT, CPT and FST stand for warm perception threshold, cold perception threshold, and finger skin temperature, respectively. and myelinated A-δ fibers, and heat above 45°C and cold below 15°C are perceived as heat pain and cold pain via pain nerve fibers as well 19) . It, therefore, seems that thermal threshold testing could be a substitute for pain threshold testing in examining the impairments of small sensory nerve fibers. In fact, the greater sensitivity of thermal threshold testing in the present study suggests that the thermal threshold testing might even be superior to pain threshold testing.
There are some differences among studies concerning the sensitive indices of thermal thresholds testing for the evaluation of vibration-induced nerve impairments. Some studies pointed out that the neutral zone between the warm and cold threshold was a sensitive indicator of nerve damage 8, 9) , while others reported that cold thresholds were more useful than warm or heat thresholds in the detection of vibration-induced neuropathy 9, 13) . One study indicated that heat threshold testing did not detect any significant impairment in vibration-exposed workers 20) . On the other hand, others showed that warm perception in particular were impaired in vibration-exposed workers 8, 16) . In the present study, the patients were almost equally damaged in warm and cold thresholds and the neutral zone, judging from the sensitivity in the tests. These differences in the sensitive indices among studies could result from differences in the subjects examined. For example, it is supposed that patients with severe nerve injury will have abnormalities in almost all indices of thermal thresholds. It is possible that the present patients were such severe cases because most of them had increased vibration thresholds. Another possibility is that the differences are due to differences in the methods of measuring thermal thresholds, as some studies have indicated that thermal thresholds are affected by the starting temperature 21, 22) . Further studies are necessary to determine a sensitive indicator of thermal threshold testing for evaluating vibration-induced neuropathy.
As mentioned above, vibration and pain thresholds are measured in Japan to evaluate vibration-exposed neuropathy, but some controversy still surrounds the ethics of pain threshold testing. The present study has demonstrated that thermal threshold testing for warm and cold perception can reflect the severity of vibration-induced neuropathy and would be a useful substitute for pain threshold testing. Measurements of vibration thresholds for detecting the dysfunction of large nerve fibers, and thermal thresholds for testing impairments in small nerve fibers would be suitable for the evaluation of vibration-exposed nerve impairments.
